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A three car calliAon occurred
Sunday at 1 pm on Story Avenue.
;Icaording- to the report filed by
Sgt. James Brown and Patrolman
• MozeH Phillips of the Murray Pa-
Ike Department who covered the
aced nt
Police said Lethan Parvin Adams,
driving n 1960 Oldsmobile, was go-
ing east on Story Avenue and
started to make it right turn in a
dreveetiv with his blinker hghts on
when he was hit by the 1960 Comet.
driven by Mem Shirley Stroud, as
she started to pass on right or go
• straight ahead As she hit the
Adams car she bounced off and hit
the 1962 Oldsmobile belonging to
Hardy Akin Swift. the police said.
No injuries were reported.
Over the weekend the ponce gave
citations to two persons for reck-
less driving and alio to another




long enough and you will see
almost anything happen.
Waked into the oldest at home's
nom yesterday and we thought we
ire in the middle of the woods
We felt like Hamlet.
There in the middle of the morn
was a tree Not a Christmas tree,
lot a regular tree that reaches
(rant the fluor to the ceiling.
•• A casual tnquery revealed that the
tree is for the squirrel to play on.
That makes sense, because the
squirrel was right in the top of it.
Down through the years we have
developed nerves of steel and wt
have learned to accept anything as
conventional. No matter how bi-
g', zarre or precedent shattering, we
just calmly avrept it Let's see now,
where did we put those tranqui-
Curtis the main man just walked
by the office se he has daily for
the pea fifteen years.
Our standing joke with Curtis for
sometime was, when was he going
to start delivering our government
'fitheck
We don't hear too much about road
building in Calloway County now
Lorin Hollander, the pianist will
play here tonight.
The Murray High football banquet
al.' scheduled.
*Af ter read,intl about the ice storm
in the east, the Weather around
here looks pretty good We usually
miss the worst weather, even when
it is bad all areitind
NOW YOU KNOW
By United PRIM International
-Mar-tack - a newly developed
rider anti space communications
eastern - Is no sereeitive that with
an output of 100.000 watts It could
track a target the all7e of a 22 Cali-
ber bullet 1,000 miles out In space,







The Murray State College Bering
Orchastre. under the direction of
Profeis•or David J Guyana. will
present Its annual Fall Concert on
Wednesday, December 9 at 8 00
pm. In the Doyle Fine Arts Build-
ing
Mr Gowang, professor of wood-
iterate and theory at Murray State
since 11147. has his bachelor oi
master degrees from Wayne .11Prn
verses. He has done advanced Study
in cotnpesition and woodwinds at
Indiana University. and is a mem-
ber of the Nashville and Jackson
Tenneasee simaphany oreesstrae
Profeasor Carl Rogers of the Mur-
ray Fine Arts Department. baritone.
and Most Carolyn Childers. senior
oboe major from Huntsville. Ala-
bama. will appear as soloist with
the orchestra. Professor Rogers will
sing Bach's "Cantata No 82" Miss
Childers a student of Professor
(Iowans. will perform the solo part
in Cimerosa's "Concerto for Oboe
and String" Professor John C. Win-
ter sill meat at the organ.
Other selections scheduled for the
December 9 string orchestra pro-
gram are Purcell's "Abdekzer Suite"
and Areneky's "Variations on a I
Theme by Tschaakowsky".
There is no ftdmisnion charge
The public us invited to attend this
December 9 concert
Members of the orchestra, accord-
ing to their home town, are as fol-
lows. Earlington. Okylon Fraser;
East Brunswick, New Jersey. Dar-
lene Morrow. William
Fulton. Barbara Owen. Jefferson-
tow n. Dawn Plower, Kettering,
Ohio. Tem Stuck Looms:111e. Wes-
ley L Hoover. Milltown, New Jeney,
Pitt Rowland,
Murray, John J Darnall. Profes-
sors Robert Baer. Joesah Darnall.
Carl Rogers. Neale Mason. John
Winter. Newport, Ted Williams;
Paducah. Jennifer Riley. Daniel T.
Holt. Mary Hamilton, Sam Coryell;
Paris. Tennessee, Joseph Houton,




Monday morning greeted the
Ledger and Times staff with a bang
today.
Charles Oldham, circulation ma n-
atter for the daily paper ens floored
ith an emergency appendectomy
which performed veserday af-
ternoon He underwent an operat-
ion 45 inititiles after his admiesion
to the Murray-Qillowny °minty
Hospital He is reported to be doing
well
Edward Collie of the advertising
staff reported In late, suffering
from nervous exhaustion. He is
the father of a new daughter, born
during the wee hours of the mom-




The Murray fare Ilepartinent had
a very quirt weekend with only
one call being received
The firemen were called at 3:15
pm Sunday to South 1211i and
Western Kentucky Generally .Glendale Road where the car of
cloudy and cold today through Toes- Hilton Hurtheis Jr was on fire
day High today 92 to 3$ Low to- CO2 was used to extinguish the
night 18 to 24. blase.
Wisconsin Is Reminder Of The
Day "To Live In Infamy"
HONOLULU Me - Few people
will "remember Pearl Harbor" to-
This is the 23rd aiiniversary of the
sneak attack by Japan thet plung-
ed the United States into its b:ood-
lest war.
But, by official directive. the Navy
will remember Pearl Harbor on
May 30 -- Memorial day - along
with Bunker Hal. New Orleans,
Gettysburg. Son Hill, the
Argonne. Bataan and other battles
in which American fighting men
were killed.
only tuo groups planned special
ceremonies for today. the Fleet Re-
serve Association and of Pearl Har-
bor Attack Veterans Aspociaton.
Delegates from both groups plan-
ned to make a pilgrimage today to
the rustiag hulk of the UPS Arizona
to pay homage to their dead com-
rades
They will make the short journey
aay Navy lateach across Pearl Harbor
to "battleship row' ' adjacent to
Ford Island. dobarlung at a gloam-
ing. ha if - nunton dollar white mar-
ble and concrete shrine that *pima
the sunken Arizona
There they planned to place
wreaths before • huge marble tab-
let bearing the names of the 1.102
Harry Bell
Dies Sunday.
Harry 8 Bell age 79 died Sunday
at 7 20 am at the Weaview Nurs-
ing Home following an illness of
one month
The deceased was a retired ma-
chinist for the C et E A: I Rail-
road Shop and • member of the
Epacopal Church He and his fam-
ily resided In the former rock home
of Freeman Johnson on the Cold-
water Road.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Violet B Bell of Murray Route One,
one daughter. Mies Emily Ann Bell
of Murray Route One: one son.
Harry T Bell of Murray Route One;
there staters, Mrs Daisy Legs. Miss
Maybell Bell. and Miss Nellie Bell.
all of Elwood. Ind one brother,
Earl Bell of Indiana. two grand-
children. Misses Linda Jean and
Sharon Kay Bell of Murray Route
One
Funeral services will be held at
the Pate Funeral Home In Danville,
with burial in the Spring Hill
Cemetery at Danville
The body ea.s taken to the lain-
vale Funeral Home by the Max H
Churchill Funeral Home el Murray
today at noon
Mrs. Robert Pickard Is
In Charge Of Program
Mrs Robert F Pickard. the for-
mer Jean Dick of Murray. present-
ed a Program of vocal music by
Maurice RSVP] for the Huntsville
Music Appreciation group of Hunts-
ville. Ala
Both Mrs Pickerel and her hus-
band graduated from the Univer-
sity of Kentucka. and have reeided
in Huntsville. Ala . for the past
three Years where she teaches music
and he is a project engineer
Mrs Pickard is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs Ewan Dick of Mur-
ray and he is the son of Mr arid
Mrs .1 V Pickard of Lynn Grove
Murray JayCees
Host For Banquet
The Murray JayCees will be the
host for the Murray High football
banquet tonight at the South-side
Restaurant at 6:30 p m Toastmas-
ter will be Eli Alexander The Rued
speaker will be Coach Don Shelton.
Awards will be presented to the
outstanding players of this past
year by the coaching staff A film
will be shown of the Murray High-
llopkinsville game. The local public
Is Invited on a fire come basis, with
the meal costing $1.50.
men whose remains are still entomb-
ed inside the Arizona.
The men were from every state
In the union and from every US.
Posseekon and territory They rang-
ed in rank from seaman apprentice
to rear admiral
The youngest. a 17-year-old sea-
man apprentice on the day he died
would nos be 40
In its oun way-the Navy remem-
bers Pearl Harbor every day The
Arizona. commissioned in 191e and
sunk in her firs battle 25 years
later as ttir anty battleship still
carried on the "in aommiseicna rolls
of the US Navy
Each morning a Marine color
guard boards a gray Navy launch
and rides to the decks-weash Ari-
zona, arriving shortly before 8 a m.
Then, at precisely 8. In unison
with the flags of all other ships
in the harbor. the Arizona's colors
are hoisted to the top of her mast
The flag aboard the Arizona has
flown aNtdif-mast on only one De-
cember 7 since she settled to the
muddy bottom of Pearl Harbor 23
years ago That 'was last year when
the ship was officially in mourning
for President Kennedy
The ship itself still "weeps" oat
train fuel tanks ruptured during
her death throes on Dec 7. 1041
The oil drifts ir. a Navel-mg
strand that disappears before it













Patients admitted from Wednesday
9:110 a.m. to Friday 11:311 ant
Mrs Billy Wells and baby boy.
Rt 2, W D McKinney, Rt 4. Mrs
Roger Dale Crouse and baby boy.
411'2 So 8th. Master James Law-
son Baker, Jr 1300 Olive; Mrs
Calle B Jones, 1106 W Main; Miss
Jean Newcomb, 411 College Court:
Mrs Elizabeth Dowdy, Rt 1: J L.
Groves Rt 3. Benton Mrs James
W Elogani. 309 Woodlagm, Mrs.
Leroy McClanohan and baby boy.
Rt 1. Puryear. Tenn Daniel Edgar
Oonry, Box 126 College Station:
Mrs Cerlos A Hicks Rt 5, Cecil
Nicholas, Rt 1, Benton. Mrs James
W Erwin, 515 So 9th. Mrs John
Duke and baby girl. Rt 1. Hardin.
Mrs Jerry Brawner RI 5 Mrs
Robert Etillington and baby boy.
Dogwood Drive Mrs Melvin Smith
Rt It Dexter. Martin Welk. 801
No 17th Ext Mrs E C Warren
1632 Brent Flood, Re I.
Firyear. Tenn. Meet Anne Tho-
mas. Box 141. Woods Hall; Mrs.
Pervert Hill and baby girl. Rt 2:
Patients dismissed from Wednesday
9:1111 a.m. Iii Friday 11:30 a.m.
Master Janne Baker, Jr. 1300
Olive. A. B Lassiter. Rt 6. Master
Hal Stark, Rt 1, Hazel; J S Par-
ker. tat 6, Charles Bennett. Rt I.
Hardin Miss Fronle Parker, 404
Sycamore. William Taylor. 1206 So
Pine, Centralia, III Mrs Reed
Jones, Rt. 1. Hardin. Mrs Franklin
Burkeen, Rt 5 Hugh Hanley Coop-
er, Rt. 4: Burke Howell. Rt. 2, Dov-
er. Term.; Rae Sinclair, Rt 2: Mrs.
Margie E Butler, Rt. 2. Mrs James
Bogard. 309 Woodkwn Mrs Bea-
trice C. Hutson, 1106 W Main.
Willie Turpin, Rt I. Purvear, Mas-
ter Brent Clark. 310 Sc 15th Mrs
W A Cunningham. let 4 Mrs E
J. Collie. Rt. 2, Mrs Maggie Sparka,
400 First Street
Public Hearing Will
Be Held December 15
A public hearing has been sched-
uled for 7 30 on December 15 by the
Murray Planning Corrwriisnion at
the City Hall A public hearing
notice published on December 5 in-
correctly gave the date of the hear-
ing as November 15
The hearing will take up pro-
posed rezoning of certain areas in
the city Maps of the areas to be
rezoned are at the office of thg
City Clerk and may be examined
by those interested.
The general public is invited to
attend this hearing.
15 Year Old Niece
Or Fr IA Holcomb Is
'Clied On Sunday
Mies Margaret Holcomb. 15 year
cid daughter of Mr and Mrs. Sam-
uel Holcomb of Lexington. Ten-
nessee was killed and four other
young persons Injured in :in auto-
inobile accident near Lexington
yesterday afternoon Their auto-
mobile sent out of control on a
rural road, overturning
Miss Holcomb was a niece of
Frank Holcomb of Murray Mr
Holcomb sal be remembered by
many Murrayans since he grew up
here in Murray The family home
was on West Main Street across
from Dr F E Crawford's present
home
Mr Holcomb is associated with
the liolcomb-Porter Wholesale Gro-
cery Company in Lexington
Investigating officers reported
that the car, apparently driven by
Michael Edwards. 16. of near Lex-
ington went out of control five
miles west of Lexington shortly be-
fore 3 00 pm Sunday
Services for Margaret will be held
tomerros at 2 00 pm at the First
Baptist Church in Lexington with
burial In the Lexington cemetery




Death claimed the life of I W
Wyman t Jones this morning at
5'15 at the Murray-Calloway Coun-
ts. Hospital He was 60 years of age
and his death followed an extended
illness.
Jones graduated from Murray
State College in 1930 and taught
schwa in Marshall County for 12
years He was with the Tennessee
Valley Authority for twenty years
arid was In the grocery business in
Murray In 1951-52
The deceased waa a member of
the Unity Presbyterian Church in
Marshall County and of Murray
Lodge 105 F & A M
Survivors include his eife. Mrs.
Ellie Jones, 201 South 16th Street.
Murray. one daughter. Mrs Freed
Curd, 514 Whltnell, Murray; one
sister. Mrs Gusts Inman of Pa-
ducah, three brothers. Clay. Virgil.
and Boyd Jones, all of Paducah,
three grandchildren, Tammy Den-
ise, and Stacy Curd
Funeral services will be held at
the J H. Churchill Funeral Home
Tuesday at 2 pm with Rev. Layne
Shanklin, Rev L E Moore. arid
Bro Paul Hodges officiating
Active pallbearers will be Doug-
lass Rasco. Glen 0 Lovett. Bobby
V. Elkins, Keith Lee, Ronakl E.
Burkeen. and John 14 McNeely.
Honorary pallbearers will be mem-
bers of Murray Lodge 105 F at A.
Interment will be In the Unity
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the J. H Churchill Funeral Home
where friends may call
- —
Gift Made In Honor
Of Miss Lottye Suiter
The Astioclation for Children's
Childhood Education Internatlonal
has announced that a gift has been
made to the ACEI Center building
fund in honor of Miss Lottye Sorter
of Murray State College
The gift was made In Mae Suit-
era honor foe her Interest in ACEI
and for her mean years of dedicat-
ed service to children and youth
by the Kentucky ACE
Officiate said the ACEI Center is
dedicated to the education anti well
being of children and destined for
the use of adults who work with
children. Through its services your
influence on childhood education
will reach and affect children in
many parts of the world
Abel% Sutter has spent her life
teaching children and said she has
enjoyed it immensely She was em-
ployed in the schools at Memphis,
Tenn . before coming to the Mur-
ray Training School where she was
critic teacher for the fifth grade
before transferring to the educat-
ion department of Murray State
College.
Week Of Prayer To
Be Observed
The observance of the week of
prayer for foreign missions Is be-
ing observed by the various chur-
ches of the Blood River Baptist
Association this week.
Meetings are being held by the
Woman's Missionary Societies of the
church to study the theme. "Wor-
ship Christ the King" Special de-
votional messages will be presented
at each meeting
Mrs Albert Crider, president of
the Blood River WMS. urges each
person to take the opportunity to
study and pray for the foreign mis-
sion program The Lottie Moon of-
fering used for MIStiloriti overseas




Murray State College has been
approved by the National Science
Foundation to conduct two science
institutes for secondary teachers
next summer, Prea Ralph H Woods
has announced
The Science Foundation will grant
the college $106000 to conduct the
institutes at which some 100 tea-
chers wilt study
One of the programs will be for
general science teachers and will
include elementary courtier, in bio-
logy. chemistry, earth science, and
physics The other, for high school
teachers in biology. chenustry. and
physics. will Include more advanc-
ed courses in those !objects
p3ieennds provided by the NSF
will- pay pan of the inane
costs of the programs and also pro-
vide financial support for partici-
pants during their study Dr Wal-
ter E Blackburn who will direct
both Institutes stud that stipends
will be available for 50 teachers in
the general science institute and 40
teachers in the biology, chemistry,
and ravages institute
Dr Blackburn said he expected
sonic 800 teachers (ruin through
out the aountry to apply for the
programs The deadhne for appli-
cation will be Feb 15 Selections 
for
the Institutes well be made b
efore
March 15
Dr A M Wolfson. head of the
MSC biology department. and
 Dr.
William 0 Read, head of the 
phy-
sic-% department, will be 
associate
directors for the institutes O
ther
Murray faculty who will teach
 In-
clude Drs John Williams and 
Hun-
ter Hancock, biology 
department,
Prof Maurice Christopher 
and Dr
Pete Panzera, chemistry 
depart-
ment, Dr James Kline. 
phystos
geologypa lrtnentd,epasnrdtmProentf A 
L Clark
Severest outatanckng visaing 
sci-
entists sill assist as :fractal 
lectur-





Third Class Johnny M Ford, son 
of
Mr and Mrs Frank 0 For
d of
Crowville, La. has returned with
his Tactical Air Command 
iTACt
unit to Sewart APB. Tenn 
follow-
ing a temporary duty tour In
 the
Philippine Islands
Airman Ford is an aircraft me-
chanic TAC unfts, which 
provide
?Deposer and' other air support 
for
US Army forces, are 
rotated fre-
quently to oeerseaa bases to 
main-
tain a high degree of fle
xibility and
combat readiness
The airman, a graduate of 
Croy.-
vale High School, entered 
the Air
Force in July 1063 His 
wife. Pat-
ricia, is the daughter of 
Mr and





The annual Ohntemas party for
the members rif the Liones Club.
their wives and guests will be held
at the Para Landing State Park
Tuesday. December 15 at 7 pm
A musical program will be pre-
sented at the dinner meeting
Any one who has not made re-
servations mav do so by calling
either George Ligon or L R Put-
nam
100,000 Flee From Homes As
Power Fails; Over 12 Dead
ALBANY, N.Y. tIPt - Thousands
of persons forced to leave their
homes by "the worst ice storm" in
New York history today remained
housed in emergency shelters
Mere than 2,000 linemen and
other workers were trying to re-
store electricity to more than 40.000
homes still without heat because
of downed power lines
At the height of the weekend
sto that struck Friday, more than
1 homes acre without power
and about 100,000 persons were forc-
ed to leave their homes and seek
shelter elsewhere.
The hard-hitting stoma turned
highways ponds and fallen power
lines into potential death traps
At least 12 deaths were attributed
to the storm Ten persons died in
highway crashes, one seven-year-
old girl drowned When she fell
through ice on a creek and one
17-year-old youth was electrocuted
when he stopped on a downed pow-
er line
Police warned mothers to keep
their children inside while crews
worked on hundreds of snarled and
sparking power lines Extra work
crews from other parts of the state
arrived during the night and be-
gan relieving weary workmen who
had labored through the night in
sub-freezing temperatures
Gov Nelson A. Rockefeller in a
hastily arranged tour of the Al-
bany-Troy-Schenectady area said
this was "the worst ice storm I
lamas' of, in the hatory of New York"
Rock‘reller "seed he Was mastied
the civil defeat& orgaruzanon and
the Red Croce acre doing -'all that
could be done "
-
I 1.111
By United Perm International
took emereency measures for 150 -
000 persons left without Light, hest
or water
The Steer December blast came
after a week of wintry storms that
pummeled every one of the 48 dates
at one tAme or another
The weather bureau said the nat-
ion's weather -had settled down to
• more quiet routine"
But vestiges of the enslaughts of
snow and cold remained
An ice storm in New York state
turned highways ponds and fallen
power lines into death traps and
made widespread hardship The
Final Rites William
Haneline Are Held
Pinel rites for William Earl Heine-
line were held Sunday at 2 pm at
the Cole:Ise/ter Methodist Church
with Rev Larry Breedlove officiat-
ing.
The deceased. age 65. died Sat-
urday at 4 05 a m at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital He was
a member of the Coldwater Me-
thodist Church
Survivors include a daughter, Mrs
Franklin Wyatt of Murray. two
sons. Donald of Mayfield Route
Five and Earl of Murray: three
sisters. Mrs Hardie Adams of Farm-
ington Route Two. Mrs ft 0 Arm-
strong of Murray Route One. and
Mrs Mary Howard
Pallbearers were Colley D Adams
Leslie Douglass. Burt Haneline
Burte Haneline, 0 B Howard. and
Divi.arct Bouland
Burial Was in the Bazzell Ceme-
tery with the arrangements by the







death toll In New York alone stood
at 12
A state of enienzency was in effect
at Troy, Saratoga Springs. &he,
nectady, Gioversvale and many
small neighboring communities
Gov Nelson A. Rockefeller took a
first-hand look It was estimated
customers of the Niagara Mohawk
Power Corp would have no lights,
heat or water for two days to one
week
At Eastport. Maine. 49 inches of
snow were on the ground, of which
20 Inches fell in 12 hours.late Sun-
day The mercury dropped to 21 be-
loss at Pellston, Math, Sunday, and
4 below at Watertown. N Y. early
today The'reading of 17 below at
Lansing. Mich., was a record low
for December.
Snow in western Pennsylvania
contributed to a rash of highway
accidents, and salt and cinder crews
were at woric
St Lawrence seaway closed for
the season, one day early Two
ocean liners were stranded - the
Flying Independent near Detroit,





The Chief Chenoubbe District Re-
cognition Dinner for adult leaders
in Scouting was held December 3
at Kenai ke Lanes. Gabert syll le .
Nee England dug out of an aval- with Dr Edward Brunner. District
anche of snow today and New York chairman presiding
Cleo Sykes Explorer Post Advis-
or, received the Soouters award as
the outstanding adult leader for his
work In scouting in the district
during the past year Mr Sykes
served for many years FLI SCOW mas-
ter for Murray Troop 45 and ties
been serving as unit leader for
Murray Explorer Post 45 since it
was organized three years ago He
has been • leader In the scout pro-
gram in the Four Rivers Council
of which Chief Chennubby District
is located He has attended many
regional and national conferences
on scouting in the United States
Mr Sykes was presented with a nice
engraved Ivan plaque in recognition
for his wort
Judge Earl Osborne. of Benton,
gave the evening address Judge
oeborne stressed the importance Or
character building in young people
and the scouting pragrata Was meet-
ing this need with neuter people.
Boy Scout Troop 49 of Benton
was awarded the Campers Trophy
for having the best organized Map
of boys during the week of oununer
camp on the scout reservation,
The District Committee is corn-
pewit of Dr Brunner. chairman;
William Turrell, vice-chairman;
James Weatherly, advancement
chairman William Bradbury fin-
ance chairman, Cleo Sykes, camp-
ing and activities chairman Dr
Chem Austin . health and safety:
Joseph Fournier leader:dap and
trstrung chairman. Joseph Williams.
organization and extension and
Forrest Martin. District Executive
Local members at large are Don
Keller. Maurice Humphrey. Dr
James Byrn. Everett Jones, W B.
McCuleton. earl Douglas, R. L
Derma Taylor and Keith
Kennedy
Maurice Christopher is District
Commissioner, and Herbert Brooks.
assistant district commissioner
Local Scout organizations with
sponsoring institutions and unit lea-
ders are Cub Pack 37, Robertson
School PTA. Castle Parker, Pack 45,
Austin PTA, Aubrey Moore. Pack
90. College High PTA. George Le-
en, Pack 146, Carter PTA. William
DOM. Scout Troop 45, First Me-
thodist Church. Thomas Williams:
Scout Troop 77 Bob Overbey. Scout
Troop 81, Douglas School. Dentate
Jackson, Explorer Pont 45. First
Methodist Church, Cleo Sykes
Mrs Richard Armstrong of Ma-
ny, aas recognised for completing
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latasittity of its Newspaper"
MONDAY — DECEMBER 7, 1964
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
GEORGETOWN, British Guiana — A businessman ex-
pressing fear that racial violence' would flare after today's
election that pitted Premier B. Jagan's East Indian People's
progressive Party (PPP) against the predominantly Negro
People's National Congress (PNC):
"II the PPP wins the PNC will burn down Georgetown. If
the PNC wins, the PPP Will burn down the whole bloody said road and 
property line of
country.- 
Lucy Lee .1_07 feet to the point 01
; beginning."
MOSCOW — A Pravda editorial, taking former Premier; 
For the Purchase prree, the pur-
chaser must execute bond. with
•BalrUghehev to task for interfering "in all practical matters . •
 •approsecl securtties bearing legal presents a newer innovation in
Including street traffic": . • ; Inbar-it from the day of sale, until
"What would we say when a conductor, instead of con-; paid. and having the force
 and el-
Power plants and has not yet found
ducting his orchestra, tries to play all the instruments him- feet of
 a megment Bidders will be a mmParable use'The experimentation with
self?" 
! prepared to comply promptly with
these terms.
BUFFALO — Paul E Johnt, diszussIng the charge by 
Darrell Shoemaker
lice that his wife and -Her boyfriend planned to have him I 
Calloway Circuit Court
killed by two-gunmen' who were really undercover detectives: 
Master Commissioner
D-7-14-21
"I'm ashamed to admit it but I still love her . . . if the
police let her go I wo...a !panty take her back provided she gotl
medical help." 
COMMIS:...0%:EDE SALE
; THE COMMONWEALTH or
GLENS FALLS. N.Y — A shivering father who remained 
KENTUCKY. CAVADWAY Circuit
Court Mehl McCuiston and wife,
.with ha family in their Unheated upstate New York home ClaraClara McCuieton. and Are Mc-




J. W McCinston and wife. Evie
McCueton Defendant.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Coert rendered at the Rule
Day en Dec. 4th 1984, in the
above cause, fur the purpose of
settling tate I shall proceed to
otter for sale at the Court House
president Of Alpha Sigma Murray 
doer in Murray. Kentucky, to the
At 
highen bidder, at public auction
State College 
on the 28th day al December, 1964,
Mr. and Mrs Myers C. Sheroan e returned to their 
at 14.5 O'clockp m., or there-





V Graham_ to kit atm purchaser being gr:erl
Miss Jackie Sharborough of Nashville. Tenn.. Is one of the right and privilege to pay 
cash
ate eral television news writers in Tennessee who will spend ann accrued inte
rest at any time
THE LEDGER A TIMES — MURRAY,
rrr
/LEN'rti UK It
Use Of Slag For Surfacing
Undergoing Experimentation
history drove thousands to emergency shelters:
-Families that freeze together, sneeze together"
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIME* FITZ
Fire Chief Flavil Robertson was re-elected last Friday by
the City Council to fill the position for another term He has
been With the Ina. department our years
Mess Anne Rhodes. Juni from Murray. has been elected
lpha social sorority at
several days on a holiday vacation in Bermuda She will rep-
resent WLAC-TV Where She LS employed as news editor.
LONG °Aims tors -IN-- A contest oet
eeen these three
senatore—Ruswell Long raft of Lou
isiana. John 0. Pastore
(middle) of Rhode Inland and 
A 8 iNt:kei Monroney of
Oklahoma—to replace Vice Pr
esident-elect Hubert Humph-
rey as Democratic whip is 
shaping up Lung predicts he
may win -the first time they 
call the roll.° The Southerner
has support from liberal 
Seri Paul 11 Douglas of Mamie.
Got the highest rate on 'our sating% at
aro urili Federal Savings and Loan Assn-
, ation at 124 East Center Street in Sikes-
ton. Mioaouri. Accounts are insured up to
$10,090 by the Federal Sating% & Loan In -
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THOMAS. J. GARNER and wife,
PEGGY DUNN GARNER. and
MODERN HOMES 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, Defendant.
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court rendered at the Rule Dtiv on
Nov. 13th.. 1964. in the above cause,
for the AIM of ($1630.00) one thous-
and six hundred thirty Dollies,
with interest at the rate of 6 per
cent per annum from the 25th ctey
of June 1964. until paid it its snit
therein I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the Court House door in
Marnay. Keetucky. to the highest
bidder, at public auction on the
atIth day of December. 1964, at 1:30
O'clock p. m., or theteabout, upon
a credit af 6 months, the following
described property, to-wit:
"Part of the NW Qr of Sec. 10,
T. 2, R.5. East beginning at a rock,
corner to Lucy Lee. Amos Work-
man. Wells Purclom and :his land;
thence south with Wells Purdones
line 30'7 feet to a stake; thence east
167 feet to a rock, thence north 307
feet to a stake in center of public
road, thence west with center of
By CAROLE MARTIN
United Press International
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI' — The
state Highway Department is ex-
perimenting with uses of wet-bot-
tom boiler slag, a cinder derived
from coal-tired power plants, as
an aggregate in tatuminuus sur-
facing.
It is hoped that the slag can be
I
utilized as an anti-skin peeing
aggregate.
The Drakesboro--Paradiee Road
was surfaced in early Augtat with
an 11'. -inch course of Class I,
Type A bitumanious concrete con-
%ening 40 per cent wet-bottom
boiler slag from the Tenneaaee
, Valley Authority Power plant at
1Paradroe, Ky.
1 The Paradise plant yields ap-
proximately 240 tons of the slag
per day. The TVA made 1,500 tons
, of the slag available to the depart-
ment without charge for the ex-
. persmental project.
! The slag is a counterpart to fly
, ash in the sense that it is quench-
ed in eoater below the furnace
gratings.
Fly ash haa found considerable
use as a pozzokmic admixture in
Portland cement concrete, where-
as the wet-bottom boiler slag re-
befere the 6 months expires.)
-The northwest quarter of Sec-
tion 27. Towneship 2. Range S. East
For the Puretsase price, the pur-
chaser must execute bond, with
aparoved securities, bearing legal
int.-rest frown the day of sale, until
paid. aria having the force and ef-
fete A a judgment Bidders All; Ue









C — The re-
melt., toe warld's most ancient
and spectaa Mar forest stand Jams
A 450-m.le belt of the northern
California curart. Four-fifths of this
. redauod forest, containing trees
er hm• feet tail and • 2.000 years
'old. is in private ownership and
can be cut for lumber
Writing an the December-Janu-
ary :awe re National Wildlife. bi-
monthly inagarine pub.!..heel by the
 Nateenal Wilelife Federation for
its more titan 130.000 associate
members. California outdoor writ-
er Din Carats Miller sapperts the
paearail t estatieti Rtrtwoiei
National Park. Ho hard-tutting
feature, "Last Stand of the Red
Giants." ca .-cram, the vulnerable
giaras, traces the haotory of Use
Inv ior as original totem, arid emphasizes the
a•VIINI1 lace tan less Man 80 square miles
of virgin growth remains
Tat curreht issue of the country's
must coaxial outdoor magazine al-
so incluleo an outstanding photo
essay on the relationship between
God. man ..ed natural resources;
a lull-length article rai the unique
land arse A-ster resiourte-, of HS-
M Beaird. Manager
Secant) Federal Savir.gs A: Loan A'an
124 Bast Center Street Sikeston. Mo.





SA% INGS AND LOAN taellt IATION
124 East Center Street S.keston, Missouri
wati; tAststauciing tioseoup port-
raits ca wildlife phourgrapeed by
Les Blackliek; and an unusual
story of the many ways in which
derneaticieted stereo hate benefl•ed
mankinu over the past 2,400 years.
From the bright red cardinal
on the front curler to the suit col-
or, of floater, windoe -pane, .rn
the 'tack. the December-January
issue of National Wildlife depicts
the natural beauty of the Christ-
mas teasen Inf,irrnation on bow
to receive the magazine and lie-
an ieew,ciate member cari be
obtained • by writing: Natirmal
Wildlife Federation. 1412 Sixteen-
th Street, N. W., Wasbaigton, D. C. I
200'n.
the
tablietunent of additional power i Waribut6d  the
plants like the one at Paradise by 1
TVA or utility companies foresee- i
abiy could produce engrossing




Its jx.tential use as a paving
aggregate, the department feels, is
se•ident earn its appearance, hard-
rinse, size and shape.
Much of the highway depart-
ment a efforts thus far have been
concerned with the most direct use
of the slag that is, uses which would
not reciaire crushing or reproces-
sing ot the material in any way.
"Our experience thus far, how-
ever. indicate that crushing the
material to more uniform grad-
uation would eribar.ce its utiliza-
tion greatly." the -, department
said.
1 A large part .of the department's
investigatirn has been concerned
; with the evaluation of the slag's
i skid-resistant qualities. Its first use
I was a seal-coat aggregate on the
Clark Memorial Bridge at Louis-
title. Ky.
1 Seemingly satisfactory perform-
' ance in sea -coat application led to
its use as a portion of the fine ag-
1i grogate, on an experimental basis,
in the constreetion of a Class I,
Type A. bituminous concrete sur-
in the sarfacing
slag was begun because the es-
WHITE HOUSE VISITOR—President Kenneth Kaunas is all
bundled up like ne probably never is in his native iambi:. as
Asstatent Secretary of State for African Affairs G. Mennen
Williams talks with him in 1A'asnington. His excellency in
the U.S. to stimulate "close-knit relations" with the U.S.
Merry gift idea
for everyone on your Christmas fist
Morn. D3d. Sister Sue.
Brother Bob.
Your teen-age niece, Sally.
Aunt Mary. Uncle Ralph.
Grandma and Grandpa.
Extension phones make wonderful gifts.
For everyone.
(What eUie that costs so little





face on the Drakesboro-Paradise
Road.
The highway department said
production and placement of the
mixture was accomplished without
significant difficulty, although
there was a noticeable tenderness
course, hich was
to graduation of the




The surface course containing
the experimental slag aggregate
was placed on Aug. 5 and 6. The
total quantity ta surface course
mixture was estimated at 2,365to
Skid tests and air-permeability
teats were performed on the fin-
Charlie Matlack ..ta trouble? Chairman Fore
Rep. Thomas B. Curtis, R-Mo, Rep, Robert Griffin, R-Mich.
"YOUNG TURKS" ON THE MOVE—A group of -Young Turk
"
Republuan representatives is restive again, indicating
trouble could be in store for House Minority Leader Halleck
of Indiana and Republican Conference Chairman Gerald R.
Ford of Michigan. Reps. Curter and Griffin succeeded In
mustering a call for a mid-December GOP caucus in
Washington, • kind of "Where-do-we-go-from-here?" meet-
ing. The caucus ordinarily is held a few hours befure open-
ing of Congress. It was activity such as this which resulted
in Halleck winning the leadership away from Rep. Joe Mar-
tin of Massachusetts in 1969.
ished surface on Aug. 20, but the
results have not yet been analyzed.
The department anticipates that
air-permaability •tessitis and skid
tests will be repeated seasonally
so that arty significant changes
arising with time and frorn teethe
mat); abaegrecGrilis to find much favor as
a blending aggregate and before
it can be tamed conveniently to
suppant natural sand in surface-
course mixtures, its graduation
would have to be altered — by
crushing, a department official
said.
Further conclusions with regard
to the skid resistance or durability
at the experimental surface course
must be deferred he said, until
,,fuhrt..,thveler _ftoearma-to iandwe obef erthse-atiano s oftace
have been made.
- -





















Come take your choice 91 omutifidly





More are on the way every day.
So if you're itching to be off in
the racier, roomier new Corvair,
come on in. It's longer and
It's a longer, wider, more beau-
tiful kind of Chevrolet for '65.
With richer, roomier interiors.
A smoother ride. VS's available
Pere'. v here you get a belt out
of gfor4; thrifty. Because IL
you gf.t the sharpest looking
thrift car you've ever seen.  And
L.
a i'Aiikb ARE
• 1319 3 3/4 Inch Slze























wider, eazier to enter, with more
shoulder room up front. It's
also got up to 180 hp available in
the new top-of-the-line Corsa*.
with up to 400 hp. And, at a
Chevrolet price, the kind of
craftsmanship you'll find in some
of '65's, Most expensive cars.
(2.1 you can pick from the widest
range of power offered by any
car its 1117.P. IncludingthreeV8aa
with a top output of 300 hp!
Here's everything that made, aNk. with up to 350 hp. And a
Chevelle the most popular mid- quieter, smoother ride that
sizr. CST its find year put. Plug skims over roads that would
fresh-minted styling. V8's glve bigger cars a hard tine.,
lierr fo see, more to try in the ears more people boy
Choose a new Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy Corrair or Corvette now at your dealer's
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
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BROWNS  MUST DOWN GIANTS FOR  TITLE 
Murray State
Tops Canisius
By Unitid Prose Intornational
With the basketball season only
one week old for moat Kentucky
college teams, the numbers of un-
beatea Mate quintets is down to
five.
Still unscarred are Kentucky,
Louisville, Morehead, Murray and
Bella rmi ne. •
Murray's stainless record is in
considerable jeopardy tonight.
however, when the Thorough.
breds collide with perennially
powerful Bradley at Peoria, Ill.
Murray showed it can win on
the road last Saturday by top-
ping Canisius 92-81 at Buffalo.
N. Y. Coach Cal Luther's Racers
got past Arkansas Stato.73-71 in
their first gams this simian.
K,'imtu kv also has a tough task
Nt'Sen undefeated record.
Wildaats, 1-0, %lustre off a.
ainst North Carolina, 2-1, at Char-
hate. N. C.






h the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
d.iwn? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
GET OUR FREE
ESTI MATE
We exterminate pests ef




the state have an open date to-
night.
Three college games are on the
docket in Kentucky ninntht.
Kentucky Wesleyan visits Ken-
tucky State College at Frankfort.
Georgetown is host to Oakland
My, Ind., and Pikeville entertains
Cumberland. Outside the state, Vil-
la Madonna calls on Gannon Col-
lege at Erie, Pa. and union fravels
to Cincinnati to meet Xavier.
In action last Saturday, Be-liar-
mine made Indiana Central its
third consecutive victim 94-85;
visiting Louisville knocked off
Marquette 73-60; Eastern Kentucky
threw a scare into highly regarded
Dayton before losing 73-71. and
Western Kentucky notched its first
victory. 90-77 over Bowling Green
of Ohio.
Other results saw Berea beat
Pikeville 74-69: Georgetown flog
Franklin, Ind , 95-78, Union de-
feat Hanover, Traneylvania sub-
due David Lipscomb, Campbells-
ville prevail over Cumberland 88-
70, and Kentucky State drop a
63-82 decision to Albany Ga., for
third place in the Georgia Invi-
tational Tournament at Atlanta.
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
RESULTS
By United Press International
Miasasipiii St. 20 Missisaippi 17




East Central Oklahoma St. 13
Missile Bowl
At Orlando, Fla.
Ft Berman:. 9 Ft Eu-tis 3
Orange Blossom Classic
At Miami, Fla.
Florida A&M 42 Grambkng 15
RODEO ON TV
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — The
national finals rodeo from the Los
Angeles Sports Arena, an event
that his attracted prizes totaling
665.000 for mere than 100 cow-
boys. will be telvised on ABC-TV's
Wide World of Sports prograrn on
Dec. 12



































From $1.55 to $2.10
Manor House of Color
Southside Manor Shopping 




Western Division Title Race
In NFL To Go Down To Wire
By ,JOE GERGEN
UPI Sports Writer
By now ifs obvious that base-
ball officials should have subniit-
ted their 1964 script for copyright
because the National Football
League already has torn a page
from that book and is about to
--teal" the final chapter.
To complete the double feature,
ri.wiefinicocteshuars‘e 
are 
to n  
t
he S.
a the season, en defeat the Bat-
timore Colts for the NFL cham-
pionship atter which St. LolliS
Coach Wally Lenten must resign
his position to take over the coach-
n,tt duties in Baltimore.
Although the latter two occur-
y
ire s Ea Caciinto ster nDalis-
vision pennant on the final day
th
happen,
there's more than just a passing
chance that the Cards will meet
the Colts in the title game and if
you happen to believe that light-
ning strikes twice, the Cleveland
Browns are in for a bitter dis-
appointment. -
The Cardinals 8-3-2 moved into
position for a final day clinching
—.neat like their baseball name-
sakes—Sunday by blasting the
first-place Browns 28-19 in St.
Louis to edge within a half-game
of Cleveland 9-3-1.
Small Witch
The only arnall catch to another
St. Louis miracle finish is that the
Giants, who already have clinch-
ed the Eastern Cellar, must knock
off the Browns in New York next
Saturday before the Cards beat the
Philadelphia Eagles the following
day.
Neither the G.ants nor Eagles
gave any indication that they were
willing to cooperate in this venture
Sunday as New York was dumped
by the Minneecrta Vikings 30-21
and Philly whipped the Dallas
Cowboys 24-14
The most startling NFL upset
of the day was delivered by the
Detroit Lions, who roughed up
Western Division winner Haiti-
inure 31-14 and kept alive their
slim hopes for the playoff boad
in Miami. The Pittaburgh Sleet.
era stunned the Washington Red-
skins 14-7 and the San Francisco
Forty-Niners whipped Li* Angeles
28-7 in the only other NFL games
Sunday Green Bay defeated Chi-
cago 17-3 on Saturday
Charley Johnson, the youthful
St. Louis quarterback who is
working--on his PHD in chemical
engineering assured himself of a
few honorary football degrees
when he passed for two touch-
downs and ran for two others in
the Cards' surprisingly easy vic-
tory over the Browra.
Cards Daiwa** Stiff
Johnson pitched a 46-yard scor-
ing toes to Joe Childress and eight-
, yard TD to Bcbby Joe Conrad and
I completed 15 of 22 attempts over-
all foro187 yards. Meanwhile, the
tough big red defense intercepted
. two of Frank Ryan's pasties at
I critical ,noments and limited the
explosive Cleveland offense to four
1 field keels by Lou Gniza until the
bra four minutes of the game when
Ryan passed to Ernie Green fog
30 yards and a touchdown.•
The Cards' victory sets up three
perasibilities in the Eastern race.
The Browns will boat the title
game if either they win or St.
Louis loses their final game; a
tie against the Giants will assure
Cleveland of at least a tie for the
conference flag; or the Cards can
win the division outright wit
h
either a win or tie should the
Browns bee.
As things stand now, the final
outcome of the !standings could
depend on a pair of rookie quart-
erbacks. Gary Wood of the Giant
s
and Jack Concannon of the 
Eagles.
Both quarterbacks went the 
en-
tire distance in Sunday's games,
and could receive the starting 
nod
for the final games of the se
ason
Concannon had himself a field
day in his first starting role 
com-
pleting 10 of 20 passes for 134
yards and two TD's and rushing 
for
99 yards, more than the 
entire
Dallas team. The performance b
y
the former BcesOm College 
star
overshadowed a -homecoming" for
longtime Eagle favorite Tommy
McDonald, who caught one 
TO
pass that put the Cowboys 
tem-
porarily into the lend.
Wood fired two touchdown pas
s-
es for the Giants and steered 
New
York to a 21-20 lead in the 
fourth
quarter before Minnesota's 
'scram-
bling Frank Tarkenton pa
ssed 30
yards to Bill Brown .for his 
sec-
ond tobehdown toss of the 
day and
Fred Cox booted his third 
field




The Colts had won 11 games 
in
a row and the Western 
Diviion
,i1,4o. . 




title prior to lheir game wdh the
Lions, but Detroit wasn't impress-
ed. Quarterback Mil Plum, malign-
ed by Detroit fans all year, staged
a brilliant performance, throwing
three touchdown tosses, running
for another and completing 11 of
ill passes.
The tough Pittsbunth defense
stopped the streaking Redskins on
the one-yard line in the final sec-
onds of play to snap Washing-
ton's win skein at three. The Steel-
era were full of surprises as they
l put a strong blitz on -Skins' pass-
: er Sonny Jurgenson and unveiled
i a shotgun formation, from which
lEd Brown threw a 47-yard final
period TD palm to Gary Ballman
I for the margin of victory.John Brodie*.‘ a target of intense
boning in San Francisco only last
week. completed 18 of 30 passes
for two touchdowns as the Forty-
Niners gaineu revenge for an early
!season 49-14 pasting at the hands
of the Rams. Instrumental in the
Forty-Niners victory was the de-
fensive tine. which threw Rams'
rookie quarterback Bill Munson
for losses nine times arid com-
pletely shut off the Los Angeles
running game.
owling





Martin Oil 33 19
Four It's  3/ 20
Nightriders 29
Misfits   28
The Reds   26
Ha rgrov es 18'.









Hi Team. 3 Gam• HC
Demons .  2348
Nightriders 2343





Hi Ind. 3 Gam. HC. Meal
Vernon Riley ..... 880
E. H Lax 085
Jack Snow 611
Hi Ind. Gam, NC (Nen)
Vernon Riley 288
E H Li 248
Bra ridor Parker 242
Hi Ind. 3 Gams tic. (W...)
Mildred H.xige  509
Mary Garner  509
Frances Liners
Hi Ind. Gams HC. Manisa)
Judy Parker 227
Kay Lax . 216
Carole Hargrove   215
Top Eight Average. (Mon)
Vernon Riley 175
George Hedge ...... ........ 172
Wayne IVIelhiser  HMI
Lubie Veal  169
T C Hargrove lid
Buel StalLs 187
E H Lax  106
!talon Garner 188
Hi Eight Aware's,. (Women)
Mildred Hodge . 155
Shirley Wade 148
Kay Lax  147
Judy Parker   ...... 146
Nita Graham ....... ...... 145
Betty Riley  141
Gladys Etherton 139








In Oklahoma City a 
package
of Guardian cigarets, 
made
of dehydrated lettuce 
leaves.
Her husband, Perry 
Resnick
of Philadelphia, heads 
s firm
which will soon begin pro
duc-
ing them in Oklahoma. 
It is
claimed they have no e
ffect
on blood circulation.
WASHINGTON SOUND—The national Christmas tree Is on Its way from New York'
s
Adirondack Mountains to Washington, where it will be aet up at the White House. The
80-year-old white spruce Is 72 feet high, weighs 12 tons. It will get g alga al Ughta,
which will be turned on by President Johnson
ELLIOTT IS GUEST
NEW YORK (UPI) — Chalm
ers
I Burnp Elliott,' coach of Michigan'sRose Bowl-bound foadrall teem,
will be the guest of honor next
Thursday night at the annual spo-
rts dinner of the University 
of
Michigan Club of New York. New
s-
castr Mike Wallace, a Michigan


















Discover what fun life can be
in a new low-priced Dodge...
Now available for immediate delivery
zoriminttA
Q:s
All it takes is a few minutes of
your time.. .any day of the
week. Drop in to see the Dodge
Boy Doctor nearest you and take
a look at his prescriptions for
new-car-itis. DODGE...a car
with plenty of style...plenty
of get-up-and-go...priced to
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‘'omething fishy
Varied Menu Roles Are Played
By Flavorful Maine Sardines
By /0/M O'SULUVais
BELNG a small ftsh in a bigpond has its disadvantages,
as the sardines that flip
around in the waters off the
coast of Maine have dis-
covered.
They're tasty morsels, pop-
ular with people, sought after
by fishermen. Sooner or later
they land in the catch and
wind up packed. tight as
sardines, in neat 4-ounce cans.
Variety Of tees
Flavorful and good, they
rate high for salads and snacks
and lend themselves to a va-
riety of uses.
Today's recipes, for example,
star Maine sardines in several
roles. They make spicy frit-
ters, a hearty breakfast dish
and a super sandwich filling.
SARDINE FRITTERS
3 (4-oz) cans Maine
sardines
• c. fresh lemon juice
ts tsp, grated lemon rind
ls tsp. ground nutmeg
1/4 tsp. sage leaves,
crumbled
1/4 tsp, black pepper





Combine sardine oil, lemon
juice, lemon rind and all spices
MAINE SARDINES mashed with butter 
and parsley are
spread on toast pointa,and served with fluffy
 scrambled eggs.
except paprika. Marinate
sardines in this mixture for 1
hour.
Prepare pastry according tO
pkg. directions, Roll out very
thin and cut into circles with
cookie cutter.
Drain and mail mirdinno
Place 1 tbsp. mixture on half
of pastry circle; fold dough
Over, pressing edges together
with fork.
Fry In hot deep fat until
pastries are well browns&
Drain on paper towels and
sprinkle with paprika.
Serve hot with Soar ODOM
Cocktail Sauce.
Makes about 16 fritters
SOUR CREAM COCKTARL
SALIM
• c. tomato catsup
1 tbsp. prepared
horseradish
• c. sour ereata
Tabasco to taste
1 thap, chill sauce
I tbsp. lemon juice
1 tbsp. minced green
Penner
Combine all Ingrediente;
Makes ti• c. Baum
aAIiZscE1111LAYSA21
2 can. Maine sardines
2 tbsp. butter
1 tsp. chopped parsley
Salt and pepper to
taste




4 sprig,' of parsley
1/1111/113111 aro doop-fets4 then theft* wind
with a tangy catsup-dsvated flour Cream Cocktail 
Sauce.
Drabs and mash sardines,
reserving four whole sardlnea
:or garnish.
Combine =Lobed mrdines
with butter, chopped parsley,
salt and pepper to taste.
Spread on toast; place under
holier until puffy and bubbly.
Sprinkle with lemon juices
Place four toast points on
each serving plate. Center with
scrambled eggs and garniah





1 can Mains sardines
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE — The five-day
Kentucky Weather outlook. Ties-
day through Saturday. by the U.S.
Weather Bureau.
Temperaturm vr.2 aventize 4 to 8
degrees below normal high of 45 to
51. and normal low of 25 to 28
Kentucky mean for the period is
as.
Daily temperature variations will
be minor through the proof:1 with




516 W Main Street Phone 713-t42-11
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Tree artistry is expressed in each design, bringing
f,rth the full brilliant,. and beauty of the peefres
tenter diatn-,.l. Your very per,or.al Keepsake
, engagement ring awaits your selection.
Furches
KEN NI011'BREY
StEARS Catalue Sales °Hite
, Home Service Hi pre1•0•-tAtiVe
PIM lii
2 ttbbirspp.. Dijonbu ttermustard
tsp. Worceatershira
sauce
1 p lemon juicetbs .
2 slices pumpernickel
bread
1 medium Bermuda onion,
sliced thin
Lemon wedges
Drain sardines and mash.
Combine with butter and mu.s-
tard, mixing well. Add Wor-
cestershire sauce and lemon
Juice. Mix and spread on bread.
Garnish with onion rings
and lemon wedges. Serve open-
faced.
Makes 1 hearty sandwich_
Social Calendar
Monday. December 7
The Ann Has.seitine Class of the
Memorial Bapdist Church will have
a Christmas 'silly at the diuroh
at 6:30 p. m. A potluck supper will
be served and gifts will be ex-
changed.
• • •
The Murray Unit of NHCA will
have its Christmas party at the
Woman's Club House at 7 p.m.
• • •
The Louie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church WMS wifl
meet at the home of Mrs. V W.
Parker at 7 p.m.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Circle of the
First Baptist Church WMS will
meet at the home of Mrs. L. L.
Dunn at 7:15 pot.
• • •
The Ruby NeLle Hardy Circle of
the First Baptist Church WMS will
meet with Mrs. Tixiuny Alexander
at 7.30 p.m.
• • •
'The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the First Baptist Church WIAS will
meet at the church at 7 p.m.
• • •
The seek or prayer for foreign
missions will be observed by the
1 1
0~4410 Veld 1
Dear /Abby . . .
Reshuffle Once More!
Vaii Buren
DEAR ABBY While a senior at
the university last year. I fell in
love another sensor We were
married .r. July arid I served Us
take a yob on campus to help put
my husband through graduate
ectiool I became suapicsotas when I
never a* him studying and he
appeared so nonchalant shout M-
atz that I checked up on lam. I
found out that while I was work-
ing like a horse all day he _-
playing bridge Then I dia0OVeTed
IlVtit he wasn't even registered ID
the uniteraty! Re says he loves ins
and it I give tom another chance
he'll erred! next Laren and make it
up to me. arid give up bridge me
thity until he's no stied with
school. What do you make of this
and what should I do?
sruNriltD
DE 4R !4TENNED: Eet's just say
our husband finessed your jack!
him ti. .1 her chance. Bad save
,our heart and lead with a deli 0
he 'heats again
i DEAR AlEt.iY: My husband and
41 have been very happily married
for many years I ant his second
wife His first wife died and left
him wish three small children. She
had been gone a year when I met




WASHER .L„,:,.„pd di Normal Installation, NOV%
III. IT .
DRYER ,DeLverPci dt Normal Ii.s4illation,t— NOvi
Orli 'INERT
COLOR TV tf I T fl  NOW $499.95
No Trede-In Required at Sears
NOTHING DOWN tys s1. 1 RS EASY TERMS
South Side Manus Shopping Center - Murray. Ky.
•
now
A few days ago his daughter's
homeland showed me • picture of a
hole girl and said she had been
fathered by my husband while he
we. iTA the service in another coun-
try about 20 years ago He spent
four years there ) I was sioeses
This son-in-law is ;shantung to con-
front coy husband with this in the
presence of the entire tartan/ when
we get together for the holidays.,
My husband had a heart attack
Mat year and I'm afraid he might
gaffer a settsick He hI4 nse 62 years
old. What should 1 do'
c't
DEAR CONCERNED First tell
year husband 011 the sadistic 'en.
bias's threat and assure him that.
Inas, we false. it means nothing to
yaw Sastored. both of you tell the
son-in-law that until and unless he
surrenders the picture and drops
the blackmail, there will be 's4)
father at family gatherings where
the son-in-law is present.
• • •
DEAR ABBY I don't agree with
your advice that a nurang mother
should get out of sight and nurse
her baby m private Ninety per cent
of the people don't es en nutlet a
mother nursing her baby. and thaw
who do are only admiring the mo-
ther for the wonderful thing She is
doing So I say that when a baby is
hungry, feed him. no matter where
you axe
I am the mother of two and 'I
nursed both my children wherever
I happened to be and thought no-
thing of * That is what God gave





DEAR ABBY. What a a girl sup-
posed to do when a boy'a friends
are so loyal to him they won't ask
the mei he to going out with for a
date? Here al Morrero, Id., when
a girl goes out with a boy hake in
a row everybody considers them go-
ing s,eady. I have tried to spr••ad
It around ttuit we are nor going
'ew* and I am eligible, but it
doesn't do any good. What is a
girl supposed to do? Su home every
weekend? Pleaae put this in your
column. I know many girls at
school with the same problem
ELIGIBLE BUT NtYl. ASKED
DEAR ELIGIBLE: Traditionally.
the man does the asking, so unless
%Oil want to be known as a pre-
datory female. sit home and wait to
be asked It s a man • world, hone,
• • •
Troubied? Write to ABBY. Box ,
1E700 LOS Anesiss. Cant. Far a
personal reply. enclose a stamped,
self-addressed envelope
For Abby's booklet. "How' To
Have A Lovely Wedding." send 50
cents to Abby, Box (1W700, Los
Angeles, Calif.
• • •
MAN OWE ANIMAL — 
Dr.
Frank Waltz, 41-year-old
physician whose trial on the
charge of killing a 3 mont
h-
Old puppy with a 
spade is.
cause it invaded his 
yard
ended in a deadlocked 
Jury,
holds a transcript of the trial
In Pomona, Calif. 
where he
asked that the charges be 
b. t
aside. He said he p
lans to
run for mayor using his 
case
as a basis for his 
cturnpauoi,
arguing that man is sunrce
over all animals and 
that tie
had a right to take 
the ac-
tIon he took against t
he dog.
First Reptlet Church WSW at the
ohurch at 9:30 a.ni.
• • •
The Hazel Baptist Munch WMS
will begin its obaersance of the
week of prayer for foreign mismons
at the church at 1:30 pm.
• • •
Tuesday, December 8
The Hazel Depart Church WM13
will meet at the church at 1:30
• • •
The Scotts Grove Hapt44 Churffh
WMS will have its week of pray-
er program at the home of Mrs.
Guy Kelly at 930 a. nt.
• • •
The First Baptist Church WMS
will continue its observance of the
week of prayer for foreign missions
at the church at 930.
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Or-
der of the Eastern Star will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7 30 pm.
• • •
The Jesse Ludy:Lek Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the hone of Mrs. Henry
McKenzie, Sharpe Street, at 12 noon
for the annual ohnsunas potluck
luncheon A fifty cent gift will be
exchanged.
• • e.
The Lydian Eltroday 
flebooitaaa.
of the First Baptist Obu
rdn win
have a dinner mesUng at 
the home.




The Paris Road H.oinemakeni Club
will meet with Mrs Rimer 0011ins.
• • •
The Willing Workers Sunday
School Class of the Scot
ts Grove
Baptist Church will meet at 
the
home of BAAL WUbuirsi Hurt.
• • •
Wednesday. December 9
The Sunbeams of the First Bap-
tist Church will have a Christmas
party front 5:30 to 7:20 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Gilndel Reaves, Lynn
Grove Road Each child vela bring
a sandwich with other fixxii being
furnished. Meet at the church at
5:30 for transpo-tation to the home
and back to the. church at 7:25
p.m.
• • •
The Ladies Day luncheon will be
served at noon at the Calloway.
County Country Club with Mrs. L. L.
Veal. Jr. Mrs. A. D. Wallace, Mrs.
Oingles Walla, and Mrs. Laverne
Wallis as hostesses.
• • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
have its Christmas party at the
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MONDAY — DECEMBER 7, 1964
tea
THE LEDGER & TINES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR SALE
FOR SALE OR TRADE an extra
nice new three bedroom brick
with two ceramic baths, kitchen
and family room. Large lot and
3-PIECE Sectional Kroeider couch. paved street.
Foam cuaruone, top grade nylon THREE BEDROOM ranch brick
co er, excellent condition. Phone home with one and one-half baths,
753-1469. n-9-C dining room, living room attach-
GET YOUR Christmas treca now
at Owen Food Market. Northern
aaruce and Scotch Pine Also have
deourations and lights. D-12-C
HOUSE AND 10 acres of good land
on black top road in Browns Grove
Community water available. See
this bargain at only $5,250.00.
mClaude L. Miller, Realtor, Phones
IsPL 3-3059 or PL 3-5064. D-9-C
— - —
FLEASONABLY PRICED Reetaur-
ant equipment. Everything you
need to go into OU3191183b. Write Box
57, Hazel, Ky. D-7-F
GIRL'S 24" bicycle for sale. OM
753-3752. D-S-C
SEWING MACH:NE. New electric
• epertable, round bobbin, forward
and reverse sewing. Guaranteed.
Unclaimed in layaway. Can be pur-
chased for balance of $23.18. Write
"Credit Manager", Box P % Led-
ger & Times Publishing Compan
y.
D-I1 -C
SPEED QUEEN wringer wathe
r,
with double laundry tub on stand,
$30.. Recard player. $10, el
ectric
*fence charger, never been use
d,
$24. upright piano. $30. Call 75
3-






aa garage, beautifully landecaped
lawn, concrete driveway. For sale
or -trade. Tucker Realty & Insur-
ance, 502 Mapie Street, Murray,
Kentucky, Donald R. Tucker, Bob-





Memorial Gardens with perpetual
care. For information call 753-2654.
D-9-C
NOT RESPONSIBLE for debts
other than my own after December ,
4, 1964. William T. Outland. D-10-C j
I-EMALE litLr WANTED
BEAUTY is our business—Why flat
make it yeurs too. Represent Avon
20 GAUGE shotgun. Phone 753- in Alm°. Call or 
write Miss Alma
5772. D-7-C Catlett, P. 0. Box 1004 Paducah
,
SEVERAL coptes of November 13, 
Kentucky. D-11-C
1964 Ledger & Times newspapers.
Please bring to the Ledger & Times
Office.
66FLP W
MEN OR WOMEN—Branch ex-
panding part time managers, who
need $2000 to $80.00 weekly. No
investrnent. Call from 3 to 7 p. m.
Paducah 442-5086. D-7-C
WAITRESSES WANTED: See Bill




apartment. Adults only. Phone 753-
1727. D-7-C
AT I NE MOVIES.
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE—
Tonite thru We:Moseley—BLOOD
ON 'THE ARROW, Dale Robertaun,
Martha Hyer; plus NEVER PUT
IT IN WRITING, Pat Boone.
CAPITOL—Tonite thru Westnes-
cLay—FALL SAFE, Henry Fonda in
the story of hew a nuclear war
could start. . . D-8-C
14 ANTED
CREDIT CARD customers. We ac-
cept all criela carets. J & S 
Oil
Ccmpany—en 12th aar.:s fr
om




From the epee! publoahrd by Avalon Rooks. 12 Copyryt ._tst. 1%.
by BossGarfield Lher.buted by King Fraturaa Bradirol
CHAPTER I ! Evan dere, t
o thick shadow. In civilizati
on where he hod ti,
THE stagecoach 
wheeled clef the noonday 
desert heat made dress like • 
businessman It(
the side of the desert 
Mope.. the air clogs and 
intolerable said, 'Let's not pret
end we like
bucked deceneau into the ne
at+The corridor was dirn and
 tsar- each other. Craig State
 your
of the crowded etreet. 
and row Unlit whale-oil 
lamps hung businese and get out 
of 'tare.-
pitched to a halt In front o
t the at Intervals 
along the walls. "Simple eno
ugh." Craig said
only structure in town tha
t was The low ceil
ing almost touched "By getting
 on that stage and
not • tent: the 
combination the top of hi
s hat: Phil Chance coming 
here you've as much as
hotel and trading poet 
Mid- was • big man in 
any company admitted that 
you're accepting
afternoon sunlight tils
ist•d A powerful voic
e came out Colonel E
vernight's job."
steady withering hest &g
ame' through • closed d
oor, hot In "Am If-
traffic and tents Toiling 
freight argument Chance s fa
re showed "I'll assu
me you are." Craig
wagons hauled through 




shouting the Impatient tones
 of Colonel peeled ba
ck to show uneven
hoarse profanities. 
Charles Evernight. but instead 
teeth in a smile that did 
not
Out or the 
stAgeeoset stop• 
stopping at that door, he'
 go as far as his eyes He
 said
ped a bmg.tegged ma, in 
a went on down the halt 
pumh- I "It would be wise 
if you went
dusty broadcloth business s
uit— the 
his key Into the third door
- back downstairs got bac
k on
Phil Chance with gray fre
ckles way 
on the right He needed t
o that stage and never 
showed
on his cheeks and an nom
-hard chan
ge his clothes and feel th
e your face around here 
again
cast to his features In 
one touch of 
clean water before he "
Would It?" Chance said ab
sently, not offering the lit
tle
hand he carried • th
readbare gOt 
to business
carpetbag the sum of his 
I Be turned the key, pushed
 man the satisfaction of 
an an,
Donal baggage: in the 
other the door Wen and 
stepped in- Awed reply
hand was nothing It hung 
free. skim 
'1 didn't think it would do
sweeping his coattails when 
he A man 
was sitting comfort- any good." Craig 
said He
walked Near his wrist hu
ng ably
on the side of the bed, sh
rugged nye round narrow.
a 
belted 44 revolver.
Chance stood still. If he w
as shoulders and got up. picking
. 
Track layers. graders. 
mule- e
usurprised,tus features did OCR up his hat. "
But Fve delivered
skinners crowded the 
town, show 
it. He said, "Hello. Craig." th
e message."
"Hello yourself." said Ed
From the porch of the 
hotel. 
"Hold on." Chance was out of
across the peaked tops of 
(luny Craig "Sh
ut the door." his shirt now Long muscl
es
tents. Phil Chance could 
see the "Make It qui
ck." Chance said, rippled under his hard skin
. He
glittering stacks of new 
steel kicking the door 
shut behind picked up the flannel shirt and
rail, the heaps of kegs 
holding him. "I've got things
 to do." He slid one arm
 into the 
sleeve
track bolts He turned on 
the dropped Ma carpetba
g on the -who sent you. Craig?"
porch and shouldered his
 way room's only chair 
and went im- 1 wouldn't know," Craig
through the crowd into 
the mediately tn__ the 
commode, murmured.
hotel lobb
y.where tie poured wat
er from the "'You've run errends for eve
r\
It was it big bare room 
He pitcher into the steel bas
in He two-bit tinhorn In the Te
r
walked to the makeshift 
desk swept off his hat, reve
aling ntory." Chance said 'Who is
 Ii
and set down his carp
etbag A bead of long, 
straight dark this time Craig? Owen 
Mtn
bald little man with 
watery hair, and cupped his
 hands to
splash water on his dust-caked
face
eyes regarded Mtn s
uspiciously.
"I'll take a room "
The little man laughed
nervously 'You must be c
razy.
mister 1 got sixteen roo
ms In
this place In one week 
the pop-
ulation's gone front ten mo
lds to




pstEHTND him, he could see
1-P Ed Craig in the mirror,
crossing his legs and locking his
hands around them Crete was
a little man who reminde
d hini
a wasp His nose was dill-
"I'm Phil Chance " His 
eyes proportionately large and domi
-
remained half-shuttered 
and nated rila narrow face and on-
mild 
derelune chin: his Adam sp-
it had its effect on the
 little pie made a protuberant sec
ond
man, whose watering ey
es grew dem
large Fits hand swept b
eaded Craig bald 'It's about ti
me
Sweat from the bald surfa
ce Of you got here That stage was
his head "Why didn't 
you say 'two hours late I been cool
ne
so. Mr Chance? Colon
el Ever- my heels that long."
night's upstairs He told m
e to Chance groped for a towe
l,
tell you soon as you cam
e in Drying his face, he turne
d
that he wants to see you 
"' around to fare his visitor 
"How
"I'll have my key, if you 
don't did you know 1 was going to
mind." Chance drawled 
be on that particular stage?"
"Yes sir Only, Colonel
 Ever- ' "Telegreph
night said " "You've
 got friends in Pres-
"Never mind that," Chance
 colt, then."
said "Which room Is It
?"
"Third room brick fro
m the
head of the tairs. 
On the
"You might say I do."
Chance tosaed down the
towel, removed his coat and
right" , batted dust 
from it. He hauled
Chance bounced the key in the carpetbag 
up on the bed and
his fist picked up his
 carpet- I took out a flannel shirt end a
bag, and pushed a path 
to the pair of faded levia —ranee cos-
foot of the staircase. 
From hereitume, for here he Wile no
 longer
' he coolly survey
ed the teeming ___ 
_ -
room before he 
turned and This sto
ry se fiction May semilorittee 691 names, 
characters of
climbed to the second 
story. I Mettles:a PI actua4 person
a 07 events are unintentionaJ.
era n the novel published 
by AMIGO Books: 13 Copyright, 1964. by Bri
an Garfield,
oistributsd soy King Features Syndicate.
dock. maybe?"
"Now." Craig breathed wilt
hie uneven smile -what 
wool.'
make you think that?"
"When you see him." Chance
answered "tell Murdock
not on his payroll any longer
Tell him I owe him nothing, and
if he sends another man to t
ry
scaring me oft this lob. 
ell
send him Dock a well-bruise(
messenger boy. Tell him I built
one railroad for him and 1 don't
want to do business with him
again. Have you got all that?"
"Sho' fluff," Craig said Main-
taining his unfriendly grin. "It
I happen to see him, I'll t
ell
him a-hat you said"
"Do that." Chance said sal-
ly. "Now get out Of here"
Craig made a mocking little
bow and wept out pulling t
he
door shut Chance changed HIM
trousers and coMbcsi his hair
and buckled on his gunbelt. He
was not particularly worric
,i
by Crete's threat. Craig a
n,
hairpins like him were a dime
a. dozen on the frontier; th
e)
didn't censtitute Much danger
And he might have exp
ecte()
Owen Nturilock to send 
him
some such warning.
(To He Contosiwd Tomorrow
)
MOBILE HOMES
; THE BMT in used trailers in this
area. 8' and 10' wide. 8' x 36';
' 1957 model $1,395. 46' x 10' wide,
1959 model $2,395. Many others to
choose from. Matthews Mobile
Humes, Highway 45 North, May-
field, Phone 247-9066. J-7-C
BIGGEST SALE NOW
Going on at
Green Acres Trailer Sales
Highway 51 By-pass
Union City, Tenneesee
12' wide as low AS
$3595
Special
SS' x Ir. new early American
&hull. $4195
One lucky home OWlier will
receive a
3-day Paid Vacation
for two plus $106 expense
money in the Cadilac Hotel,
Miami Beach, Florida
Finest in Mobile Homes
Ri..aiarcison-Windsor-Titan-
C.hampion-New Moon-Frontier-
I/al-A-Bell and Diyton Travel
Trailers
Early American, French Pro-
vincial r.rd Modem furniture
We deliver and set-up, up to
100 miles




Federal Sate Market News Ser-
vice, Monday, Dec. 7, 1964 Ken-
tucky Purchae-Area Hog Market
Report Including 6 Buying Ste-
Estimated Receipts 475 Head, Bar-
rows and Gilts:, Steady.
U. S. I. 2 and 3 180-240 lbs. $15.0
0-
15.15; Few U. S. 1 180-220 lbs.
$15.25-16.00. U. S. 2 and 3 '245-
270 lbs. $14.00-15.00: U. S. 1, 2
and 3 160-175 lbs. 914.00-15.00:
U. S. 2 and 3 sows 400-600 lbs.
910.00-11.25; U. S. 1 and 2 250-400
La. 911.00-12.50.





Fp To $706.08 Per Month
To Start
ere 11.' I/1,W ING FOR A RP-
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BROWN PUPPY with white feet.
bout 6 weeks old. Owner may
1,ave toy calliag 753-2464 D
-8-P
i WE'LL CROSS TH‘ FINISH
I LINE, AN' YO' KIN MARRY

















-CLASSIFIED" — Army 138t
Robert L Johnson (above),
who disappeared from the
Pentagon Oct. 2, where he
headed an office th Which
classified material is re-
ceived and distributed, is In
custody, the Army has an-
nounced. He turned himself
In to police in Reno, Nev,
and was taken to the Presi-




WAIN) ErETS TO v.16kNi)ER,N6,
AND I BECOME TROUBLED
71tiNAT I CAN'T UNLYRSTAND,
SKIPPER, IS eon 'NOSE
TWO 7011:2 GRIMES HE'S
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EASY GOT :4 iWt NOW!!
MARRY *E.M UP, SA !' 1!!
.•••••••••••••
' 1 I I 
Jr-wow-ow- I  II 
IT61,S PLACE WOKS UKE A MORGUE -
OOPS.' SORRY FOR THAT CRACK! ACES





11.3CAUSE SHE MADE A
PROAAISE TO HER INTENDED,




11.. V 011--Y mooned





ASS,STIN' ME IN THE
CAPTURE 0' PNGERS FARNS-
WORTH, WHO IS PROBABLY
AT THE FRONT STEPS 0' f!
THE BANK r; ,7









h% Raeburn Van Boren
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, By SCOTT B. BRUNS
United Press International
PARIS. UPI. — A fiery French
artist with a passion for the Un-
known has pioneered- a new art
form in plastic—and i creuting.
for the first time. churches with-
out window ihadows.
Francois Ohapuis. 36, a short.
Quick. Intense artist working In
Paris left Bank quarter has emer-
ged as a modern "reriaince
man," trying his hand—ard suc-
ceeding artistically and commer-
cially—at painting. lithogr--.2b• ta-
Pestry design and the creation of
stained glavis windows. !
Chaps. organizing his time like
a corporation executive, has de-
-
+ 4
signed and clone the lithographs
for a kmited edition poetry col-
lection, exhibited a 30 snuare yard
medieval style tapestry and crest-
ed stained glass windows for 60
Frerah chureheis—including a ma-
gnificent set of transept panels for
the Gothic cathedral at Nantes.
But his latest love is the plastic
window—not a simple plastic sub-
sUtute for traditional colored
church windows, but a lighted wall
that plays a major part in the de-
sign of two new churches.
Chalons' first such effort. St.
Michae.'s, was inaugurated June
14 of this year at Livry Gargan, a
northwestern industrial extension
in Parts. •
• Ho 9e5oncl, Saint Jean d'Are, is
now under coristru.tion at Orleans.
Genesa is the theme of Chap-
Ws' 400 square yard lantern in the
o tourvn vi n.orit Nlicnael
la LA's rY GO4an.
Saint Mlehael's has no other
vvir.dows. Chain us double-walled
aalterri, 10 yards on a aide, is set




1 : On Display In Our Greenhouses
VC * POINSETTIAS - hundreds Of beau-
tiful plants to choose from.
* AZALEAS - CHRYSANTHE-
MUMS - CYCLAMEN - we raise
'cur own.
* CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS.






























We Are The Only Authorized
ADMIRAL Dealer in Murray
WE SON Hat I ie 11 1,1 VINE OF
ilIMIRAL KITCHEN APPLIANCES
In -addition to Tt sETS - STEREO - SOLID STATE
S—TEREO - PORT %MI: STREO - PHONOCRAPHS
and RADIOS
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TV & Electric Service
Ile S. 12th. Murray. Ky. Phone 753-3037
.s
•
Tilt LIBOR! & TINES — 111 022AT. ICINTOCZT
Relationship ,Wilder Goes
Of Virus, Cell, Too Far This
Cancer Clue Time, Critics
By DF.LOS SMITH
UPI Selene* Editor
NEW YORK tat -- Knowledge
of the relationships between viruses
cap,Oile of causthg cancer and the
healthy cere they have come to in-
fect could be of key importance in
soaong the entire cancer problem.
There is very little o/ this kind
of knowledge but a little bit more
is canting-to-light. It hints how
there could be cancer viruses a-
round which cause very little can-
cer.
Between these patrecalar cells and
these particular virus" s relations
were by and large amiable The ;
celis "carried" the viruses. and the I
viruses Tared moat of the cells
The c ls origirvited in a mouse
and hive been oultivated through
many cell generitions in laboratory
dishes The viruses were the notor-
ious ps'oarna' kini witch cause
many varieties of canzor in mice
and other experimental animals.
Aster isbing Discovery
On J Donald Hire and Herbert
R Morgan of the Virus Research
iboratory at the Universty of
Rochester, N.Y. have kept the cell
cultures persistently infected with
polyoma viruses for a long time.
MAIDIE1-4 SACKUP—A scientist at Cape Kennedy, Fla.,points to • backup spacecraft identical to the Manner-4now speeding toward Mars. The craft's four winglike de-
vices are solar panels built to convert sun heat Into poster.
Then came the astonishing discov-
er% that the viruses pro:iterate with
the witail viril efficiency in only
a fees of the cells.
A high proportion of the cells of
a colony carry complete and infect-
ious viruses in their cytoplasms
These cells enter into their cub-
orate and intricate bustneta of
- and complete this repro-
ductive process as though no virus-
es acre in them
At division viral particles are in
the nucleus of the cells watered
among the chrome:tames Thus
daughter cells get full complements.
But until they too divide the vir-
uses and Just 'passengers" in their
cytoplasm
?deanwtule. • very snail propor-
tion of infected cells - le m than
I to 3 per cent — go into a vege-
tative cycle which ends in the
death of those cells and the repli-
cation of the viruses, Hare and
Morgan reoprted to the technical--
Journal of the National Cancer In-
stltue, Bethesda. Md
flianenging Question
"flip most cimlienging queitioIi.
posed by this gody is the elucidat-
ion of the mechanism by which the
virus persists within host rens in
fully infectious state yet replicates
Feat' gtoineigoest— bloudbath la feared for more than 60 
autorionyourity in only a few cells."
they stud
-.id States misanonanea rood hostage by Red-backel Th question the are now try-
in the vicinity of the Congos Stanleyvill• rov.) tris anaser It is a tough one,
is y
as government forces advance. "Pbr • al the+, pointed out One thing they








Also, for Your Convenience
The
Corvette Lounge
Inuipped with Telesiaion. Chairs and Settees. A
afoul nlar a to meet sour friends Or to wait for







parenth unaffected cells were not
protected by that anti-viral sub-
stance called "interferon" Wttleh
celbe are known to produce at times
when challenged by virus.
Furthermore. the cell colonies
could be cured• of their viral in
fecUons by adding viral antibodies
to their nutritional broth It took






HOLLYWOOD (Unto — Director
Billy Wilder, movie master of the
double entendre earned a "C"
from the Legion of Decency for
his new movie—and it's definite-
ly not a positing grade.
The "C" stands for condemned
for all Catholics.
Billy generally manages to lard
his movies—most of which are
amazingly entertaining — with
something off-color or downright
Suggestive. Dirty, if you will.
In "Some Like It Hot" he had
• Lernmon and Tony Curtis
running around in women's cloth-
es with attendant jokes on sex.
In "The Apartment" he had
Lernrnon lending his sleeping
,rters out to his bosses and their
tarts.
In "One. Two. Three" he poked
fun at unmarried pregnancy.
In "Irma La Douce" he had Shir-
ley MarLaine suffer labor pains at
the alter as she pronounced her
marriage vows.
All good clean fun. Eepecially for
the kiddies,
Tops Himself -
Perhaps Billy has topped him-
self this time in "Kiss Me, Stupid,"
the picture which was condemned
by the Legion of Decency. It was
the first such blast by the organi-
zation since "Baby Doll."
In the new picture- Wilder, and
his collaborator I. A. L. Diamond,
appear to condone extra-marital
relations. But instead of the clean-
cut, humor-inspiring images of
Lenwnon. Curtis, MacLaine el al,
this time he is working with Kim
Novak and Dean Martin. playing
characters totally preoccupied with
sex.
Some of Billy's friends'in Holly-
wood have voiced the opinion that
this one may be a little too mulch
even for the sophisticates.
A winner of several Academy
Awards. Austrian-born little Billy
Wilder 'execs as innocent as a kind-
ly comic Teutonic accent. His eyes
twinkle. Vs conversation oxirk:es,
but his pictures leer.
Students Walk Out
At zi sneak preview of "Kiss Me..
Stupid" in Westwood, Calif., es-
pecially aimed for 'UCLA students,
a large segment of the audience
got up and walked out
One of Wilder's own hired hands
shrugs: "This time Billy missed
The picture is dirty and not funny.
As long as he keot the tthers.full
of comedy then he could bring off
the blue material, but this one
doesn' measure up"
The Minsich Co for whom he
film was made. and United Art-
ists the releasing organization at-
tempted to clean it up by reshcot-
ing scenes Objectionol lines also
.sere -cut out, but still toe movie
doesn't meet standards of the Le-
gion of Decency.
Ironically, it probably will Sc
a hit.
/11100111APICAPfr.N.05. WAI IllA !Vr. P:01. P.M. Wto!k.,
IIT'S LIKE MAGIC...ai
Let other magicians say, "Abracadabra!" A '
Ai Santa prefers these magic words, "Christ m as 114
1 0 
Club!" And so will you, when you see how easy
it is to save a little avers week, for a lot of cash 
tOf....
:11
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serves the shape of the
garment and "life" of
the fabric. For the best
drycleaning value in
town, try our famous
Sanitone drycleaning.






(CASH AND CARRY OR DELIVERED)
BOONE
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS








3-1.8' PKG. or MORI.9c
1.1.SSHt 







„ 9, 3` 69!









  /% hole, 11). 250
nlildr. 5qc
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Coldstream Pink - 1-1h. can
SALMON 
lb. 11Y
 doz. 35ç •
5 tbs. $3.99
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